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2?she had wearied for; Harold had 

returned.
He was on his way to the cham

ber in the wing. She closed the 
door of communication softly behind 
her, and looked out into the gal
lery. The moon shone in through 
the broad window opposite, and 
showed her in her white gown. “I 
bring no news,” May said, whisper
ing. ‘‘We have tried everywhere, 
down to the weir. It may after all 
be a mistake.”

“I know it. ' Ernest is alive. 
Come in here, and I will tell you 
all about it.”

act. Annabel, who had been e 
coward before, took courage now 
—such courage as the desperate may 
find in their extremity.

“Yes, you have been deceived.” 
There was a tone in her voice which 
compelled his attention, and he 
turned from May, arrested in the 
full tide of his fury, 
been deceived, but not in the way ; 
you think. I have ever been your 
true wife, but Harold May is my 
son.”

miiô|i|i|'!'||i|!,|i 7% guaranteed 7%
And a Share in the Profits °r

As a rule our clients get the benefit of all the “certainties” 
we control. To-day we are making use of “An Absolute 
Certainty” for the purpose of extending our clientele. Here’s 
the proposition in a nut shell—

“You have :
h

-a IX profit-sharing prelersncs «took on which «loldondo are • 
paid twice a year—a stock Issued by a concern with a record 
el IS years' successful andtiiiMiiiitfJiiiyiiiillillllllillliiiiiiiiiii

To the busy man time Is money. Why waste it ? The old 
way of shaving is slow. It’s unsafe, too—you may gash 
your face any day. Besides saving time, the

(To be continued.)1
progressive business experience—* 

ooneern at present controlling Natural Resources whleh are bound 
te double the value of its securities before long.l

AN EXPENSIVE SLIP.
A well dressed man was hurry

ing along the Eue de Passy, Paris, 
when he slipped, and failing for
ward dashed his elbow through the 
window of a wine shop, writes the 
Paris correspondent oi the Lon
don Standard. The proprietor 
rushed out to claim the price of 
his window and a large crown gath- I 
ered to see fair play. The man who 
had broken the window protested 

no money. “Search 
him !” shouted some one in the 
crowd. There were no policemen 
about, so the wineshop keeper and 
a few friends took the law into 
their own hands, searched the 
man’s pockets and found a £20 

note. The crowd advised the wine
shop keeper to pay himself well for 
his broken window. He took £2 to 
pay for his broken £lass, ana the un
popular man who had broken it 
went away with a torn coat and 
£18 change, 
forgery.

Wo guarantee 7% on this investment. We are practically 
certain that this stock will pay higher profits. It’s the best 
industrial stock, at par, on the market.

CHAPTER XXI.
Sedatives are uncertain in their 

operation. Colonel Swayne dozed 
off after his draught, as he had 
dozed at intervals through the day ; 
but having slept perhaps for twen
ty minutes, perhaps less, he re
peated the day’s experience by wak
ing suddenly. He woke with a 

, vague sense of something amiss, 
and all his senses preternaturally 
acute.

What was the distress he was 
bound to collect himself to meet! 
Not that his boy was missing ; there 
was something worse and nearer, 
something on the thought of which 
he had fallen asleep. It was the 
love which had failed him, the dis
honor which threatened. It be
hoved him to protect himself, to 
save his wife, if salvation yet might

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR
saves your face. With it you can shave as fast as you 
like—no cuts—no scratches.
Aak your dealer to ehow you the GILLETTE. If he has not the goads 
or our catalogue, write us. We will see that 
you ore supplied.
GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO.

OF CANADA, LIMITED,
Office end Factory, 63 St. Alexander SL, Montreal.

NO STROPPING - NO HONINO

Furthermore, w# guarantee to buy It back at oar. 
from date of Investment, If desired. Write at ones te,plus 7 X , In ese year

\1 NATIONAL . SECURITIES CORPORATION, LIMITEDThe GILLETTE 
Standard Set: triple 
silver - plated razor 
and 1 dox. blades, $5.

Confederation Life Bldg., TORON TO 313 Board of Trade Bldg., MONTREAL
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DIAMONDS FOB THE BRIDE
Or» a Proposal by Proxy be.

Ho remembered the white, slight 
figure at the bedside with the glass 
the sleepiug-draught he had taken 
from her hand ; and now she was 
not in the room, for he raised him
self to look into every corner. She 
had drugged him and left him 
alone.

Dr. Gregson came at eight Had the man been wholly himself 
o’clock. “I have failed in a good there would hardly have occurred 
intention,” he said presently to to him, gentleman as he was, 
Annabel. “I meant to bring a | suspicion so unworthy. But jealousy 
nurse with me to relieve you of the is in itself a madness ; and beyond 
night watch ; but the woman I this his brain was irritable with 
counted on disappointed me, for she disease, stimulated instead of 
had just been called out. But I have soothed by tho working of the drug, 
made sure of help for you to- He resolved to follow and find hor ; 
morrow.” ho was able for tho effort, he told

himself, less ill than had been sup- 
oppor- posed. Annabel for her own pur- 

tune failure her chance would have Poses must hove exaggerated his 
been gone. It had hung on the disablement, 
turning of a hair, and the danger 
took her breath.

“I don’t think it will he

The £20 note was a
CHAPTER XX—(Cont’d)

“You are very kind, but I am 
afraid it must be Mr. May. He has 
the—-the address I wanted. I will 
wait.” Annabel dared not attract 
attention b

and fail. Next time she must make 
sure. Colonel Swayne was silent, 
but it was evident he was awake; 
turned from her and staring at the 
wall.

*

COFFEE HEART

As Dangerous as the Tobacco or 
Whiskey Heart.

y sending the imperative 
summons she desired. If only this 
man would understand, and offer to 
take May’s place, so that the secrc- 
lary'might return !
.Hungerford did not understand, 

bat he lingered in spite of mud and 
— dkhevelmont. He had a question to 

ask. “I am told tho Colonel is 
better 1” he began.

“Yes, decidedly better. Dr.
Gregson gives us every hope. But 
his condition is an anxious one still, 
and he must be kept absolutely 
quiet.”

“And how is—Miss Swayne ?”
“Poor child I You will think 

remiss, but I have not seen her to
day. I am so closely tied, and Mar
garet is attending to her—it is 
natural for the sisters to be to
gether. She is not ill, she will not 
800 Dr. Gregson ; but the shock has 
been severe, and no doubt she is 
better in her room. There has been 
a heaping up of trouble for us ; sor
row upon sorrow. I feel almost as 
if I had neglected Dulcie, but really 
it is not so ; she has Margaret.”

, Hungerford could learn no more 
than this ; another time lie might 
try to see this stranger Margaret 
who was Mrs. Gower, and perhaps 
from her gather something of 
Dulcie’s state of mind, 
towards the upper windows as he 
went away ; there a light or two had 
begun to shine, and behind them 
the girl he loved was without doubt 
breaking her heart.

Annabel went hack upstairs ; in 
the discouragement of May’s 
tinned absence she felt weary and 
desperate. There was but one thing 
Ifift for her to do, and that was to 
possess herself of tho money, and 
so be ready if Vincy came before 
she was able to take counsel with 
her son.

It would be no theft, she argued 
to herself. When Colonel Swayne 
recovered she meant to avow what 
she had done. Ernest was kept 
away for ransom, and, acting for 
him in his disablement, she would 

- say that she bought back the boy.
It need never be known that the 
extorted money was also for the 
guarding of a secret. Colonel
Swayne would be angry, he would T“° slc't man took the potion 
wish to prosecute Vincy ; but R from her hand, but he did not thank 
would not be difficult, so she *ler> an<1 turned querulously away, 
thought, to set him on a false track. Young, too young for him, wreck 
In her distress she lost exactness t*iat he was, so young that there 
of reason, the just power of weigh- fnUB*' ueeds be a lover ; here was the 
Ing actions and their consequences. ^ast thought in his mind as he foil 
That Ernest might be rescued, that as'ceP- more closely present 
her secret should be kept—to follow than the grief of loss, 
out these ends she was ready to cast The draught swallowed, she sat 
herself blindly into any depth 'if t*own wait. Always to wait ; there 
difficulty and wrong. ever seemed to be postponement of

The lamp was lit and shaded in whut she had to do. 
a corner, but she needed no light Passc^i an<l then the patient’s 
for her employment ; she sat plying breathing became deeper and 
her knitting—soft, soundless work, r®f>u‘ar ; he was asleep, a sleep that 
and half mechanical—close to the sho might trust, 
table where the keys lay. To have bhe dropped her knitted web 
her fingers so employed helped her the ,,, , .
to endure the suspense, the in- grasped within it, that there was no And ho brought you the tidings 
action, which had begun to madden ®oun<j' Shc had just entered the here ! Are there no. servants in 
her brain. The kevs were so close crossing-room where the safe was my house to take a message, that 
that she could put out a finger and flxe<*' "'aen sl‘o heard footsteps ! hc must needs intrude into your 
touch them, and vet she dared not ; cj>mlng through the house and up f chamber ? And then Colonel 
It, would never do strain to nttemnt the 6talr- They were tho footsteps ; bwayno turned fiercely upon May.

--------------------- --- 'Go! he said. “Another moment,
an(I I shall fling vou out.”

you are under some incon
ceivable mistake.”

“Coffee heart” is common to 
many coffee users and is liable to ! 
send the owner to his or her long 
home if the drug is persisted in. You 
can run 30 or 40 yards and find out 
if your heart is troubled. A lady 
who was once a victim of the “cof
fee heart” writes from Oregon : '

“I have been a habitual user of 
coffee all my life ana have suffered 
very much in recent years from ail
ments which I became satisfied were 
directly due to the poison in the 
beverage, such as torpid liver and 
indigestion, which in turn made my 
complexion blotchy and muddy.

“Then my heart became affected.
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si& $A nurse ! She did not anticipate 
this, and but for the doctor’s 9\ i i
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; $He dragged himself out of bed, 

and stood barefooted on the floor ; 
neces- ho found and wrapped round him 

sary,” she said, trying to smile. “I his dressing-gown, moving with an 
can do all that is wanted, and Col- effort the right arm which had for 
onel Swayne will not like to have weeks been practically powerless. It would beat most rapidly just 
a stranger.” * Then, he crossed to the dividing a*ter I drank my coffee, and go be-

“I will make that all right with door. kw normal as the coffee effect wore
Dr. Gregson was confident, Annabel had drawn it to behind °tf. Sometimes my pulse would go 

' 1 "■ ... a.s high as 137 beats to the minute.
My family were greatly alarmed at 
my condition and at last mother • 
persuaded me to begin the use of 
Postum.

“I gave up coffee entirely ana 
absolutely, and made Postum my 
sole table beverage 
months ago, and all my ills, the in
digestion, inactive liver and rickety 
heart action, have passed away, and : 
my complexion has become clear [ 
and natural. The improvement set I 
in very soon after I made the 
change, just as soon as the coffee j
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9him. jar. uregson was confident, _______—__ ________ _______

and bent on carrying his point. “We her, but it was not completely 
shall have you laid up as well, Mrs. ! latched. Approaching it ho heard 
Swayne, unless we take care; and ' voices—his wife speaking and a 
that won’t do—won’t do! And man’s voice replying. They spoke 
about to-night. You have got an low, but certainly it was May. 
old woman in the house, an old Wliat it meant thus to play oaves-
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Essential to Comfort
Perfection,

1 ; | afiV I

Warmth is essential to/ com
fort. As you grow older,\ it is 
hardly less essential to héalth.

ES
servant—Hartopp i.s her name 1— dropper he did not consider now. 
yes, Hartopp. Let her sit up, for Ho would make sure ; he could only 
half the night at any rate, and you ' hear the voices, low-toned as they 
take your own rest. You cannot j were, not a single word which 
go on hour after hour, with the 
other anxiety pressing too. 
will break down.”

Tho doctor’s words were true, 
and she knew it, and knew the real 
situation strained beyond anything 
he could divine. She did not openly 
oppose the suggestion ; it was much 
better to seem to yield. But on two 
points her resolve was fixed, 
night watch should be hers, and 
nothing would induce her to let 
Hartopp set foot in her husband’s 
room.

This was ti V
II
s

1*3passed between the two. The door 
moved outward at a touch, and he 
looked in.' •

The two were talking earnestly
together. May’s arm was round, , , .. , , ,
Annabel, supporting her; her hand ] Pmson time to work out of my j 
was on his shoulder. Not so would , , , , , ,
she lean upon a stranger, appeal husband has also been
to him, whatever tlm subject dis- ?reatlv benefited by the use of Pos-
cussed. The madness of his suspic- ltum’, an? *? „fi“d th.at a s,™Plc
ion, of his anger, broke out into !>rcakfaft wlth Postum, is as satisfy- 
flamc ing and more strengthening than

the old heavier meal we used to , 
have with coffee/’ » j

Name given by Postum Co., Bat- j 
tie Creek, Mich.

“There’s a reason,” and it is ex- j 
plained in the little book, “The ! 
Road, to Wellville,” in pkgs.

Ever read the above letter? A ne
ars from time to time. They are 
ne, true, and full of human Interest. |
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Get a Perfection Smokeless Oil
Heater, and you keep warm and 

fortable in your home, no matter what the weather without 
The Perfection gives a strong, widespread heat, and gives it 

quickly. It is always ready for use and bums nine hours on a single 
filling—no more trouble than a lamp. It can be carried anywhere ; 
no pipes, no wires, no flues ; no smoke, odor or dirt 

The heater that gives complete satisfaction.
This year's Perfection is finished in cither blue enamel or plain sleet ; niche! 

trimmings ; light and ornamental, yet strong and durable as can be made. Ail parta 
easily cleaned. Automatic-locking flame spreader prevents smoking.

Dialers everywhere I or write to any agency of

com-

con-
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He flung tho door wide and 
entered with stumbling feet, and 
the two who were deep in conver
sation sprang apart. His keys were 
in Annabel’s hand, though the safe 
was still inviolate ; but this he did 
not see.

Dr. Gregson left a sleeping- 
draught to be given at a certain 
hour. Punctual to the moment she 
poured it out, and came to the bed
side with the glass. In the subdued 
light, in her qoft white dressing- 
gown, her hair simply rolled, she 
looked young still ; the lines 
that Time was drawing on her face, 
and this agony burning and deep
ening.

He spoke hoarsely and 
thickly, but there could be no mis- aPH«: 
take of words or meaning. B°nul

“You might have waited,” he 
said to his wife ; "waited till tho 
grave closed.over me. It would not 
have been long.”

But for Hart-o—’s protest in tho 
morning1 Annabel might not so im
mediately have understood. “No,” 
she said, “no,” with her hand upon 
his arm ; "you are wrong, and you 
will make yourself ill. Come back 
with me, and I will tell you.”

She was in agony lest this horror 
should be said out in plain words 
before her son. If she knew what 
was meant, May did not. 
his employer in a fury, newly risen 
from bed, probably delirious, and 
dimly recognized that tho dis
pleasure included himself.

“Mr. May has just returned from 
the river ; he came in to- tell 
They have found nothing,” gasped 
Annabel, breathless.

The Queen City Oil Company, Limitedw one

unseen
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WHEN BUYING VOTE 
RANGE 

THIS FALL.

$41OQ
even

TOHe saw

#P^\\^andWE PÆ(the HEIGH'

OO
Half an hour

more

roe.
You Can Buy “DOMINION PRIDE” RANGE At Factory Priceover

6o raised them. Direct From The Largest Malleable Range Works In Canada
P you want to save from $25 to $30, and at the same time get the most satisfactory kitchen range made, write 

for our Catalogue and look into the merits of the “DOM INION PRIDE,” at from $41 to $49.
If we sold you identically the same range in the usual way, through a dealer, you would have to pay 

from $69 to (78 for it. You would be paying two extra piofits—to wholesaler and retailer winch would add
$25 to (30 to the cost of your range, but absolutely nothing to 
its value.
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Besides costing much 1rs* than other ranges in ns class, ine 

not warp, crack or break.

"The Evolution el 
Ike Cook Stove”

“Sir-A IVPW T HYRHvO —the best known to modern medicine 
N-idVR-ClU VC —Is the activa principle which mikes

HnELL9 about 
I cooking from 
* the time the 

Cave Dwellers I 
dropped hot stones I 
into the pot to boil ’• 

also tells all ! 
about "Dominion 
Pride " Rangea. I 
Whether you need I 
a Range just now ' 
or not you will * 
enjoy reading this

A h a

I “So the deceivers s.-iy always to 
; the dupe, when the dupe begins to 
j see. I was warned, but I would not, 
believe till I had the testimony of 
my own eyes. Go!”

Colonel Swa.vnc hold Annabel by 
the wrist, and he leaned upon a 
table which filled the centre of the 
room ; probably this prop kept him 
from falling, though for the time 
his position gave him strength.

! There was but an instant for re
solve ; to see the inevitable and to

lis
tests have prev

it. It

WE PAY THE FREIGHT

be paid when the Kan*- Is delivered at your station. If not convenient to 
pay cash we will arrange to accept your note.

so much better than ordinary physics. While thoroughly effective, they never 
gripe, purge or cause nausea, and never lose their effectiveness. One of the 
best of the NA-DRU-CO line.
wn, ^ ® If your dru^ist has not yet stocked them.;send 25c. and we

Write lor Free Copy.\

Canada Malleable & Steel Range Mfg. Co., Limited, Oshawa, Ont.
When writing it will be a distinct favor to us if you will mention this paper.
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•'rfloral Drug and Chemical Company of Canada. Limited, . . Montreal.
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HEALTH IN PURE SUGAR
Sugar Is one of the test, and most widely nsed foods. Would yon 
risk your health for ;he sake of a few cents on n hundred sounds 
of sugar? Buy only

EXTRA GRANULATED SUGAR
— Its purity and Quality cannot be questioned 

any other and note the difference in color.
Compare it with

PARIS LUMPS
When buying Leaf Sugar ask for Redpath Paris Lumps sold In 
BED SEAL dust proof cartons, and by the pound.

The Canada Sugar Refining Co
MONTREAL, CANADA.

Established In 1854 by John Redpath
Limited

cj/ui ûel/ou rself&i/
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